
Dream... Believe…Achieve…. 

 

 “Study abroad does not only enable you to meet new people but also allows you to 

get to know yourself.”   

 

 

On 4December 2018 the 11th and 12th graders of DPS Bopal got an opportunity to explore the 

most awaited U.S. University Fair and to experience the perks of eight top universities across the 

US, through virtual tour presented by their respective delegates. The interactive session was 

presented by International Knowledge Centre(IKC). Mr.Girish,CEO, IKC addressed the young 

minds, emphasizing on not limiting their purpose of life and future to the limited knowledge of 

career options. He stressed upon exploring opportunities and future options not only to traditional 

subjects, but to think out of the box and explorethe unfound passion. He shared that American 

education is for building up future ratherthan just holding a degree. Mr.Girish, signed off the 

stage by quoting, “Most people don’t plan to fail,they fail to plan.” 

 

The session started with representation of West Virginia University. The ambassador shared that  

the universityhas one of the best Forensic 

Science  and Robotics studies across the country. 

Eastern Michigan University, is special in its 

campus location, providing complete safety, and 

has a unique shape resembling a hand. It was 

surprising for the students to know that Patrick 

Doyle,CEO of their favourite Domino's Pizza, is alumnus of Michigan University. Students were 

informed that Spartans Will proves to be one of the best locations to study Life Sciences, Social 



Sciences and Agriculture.Besides, attractive internships 

and scholarships Marquette University holds one of the 

best business programmes across the globe. Northern 

Kentucky University, a hub for research work boasts 

undisturbed conducive learning environment along 

with better career options due to its prime location 

near metropolis cities. University of Kentucky 

highlighted its4-H Youth Development Project thatfosters mastery by helping youth develop skills 

in design and assembly of robotic components.Augsburg University stresses upon the practice of 

“Learning by Doing” and it has a plethora of course option to select upon making sure that each 

student can follow his passion and turn his dream into reality.At last, University of Delaware the 

first university to be established in the US, in 1743 shared how it hosts a strong alumni group 

including Joe Bidden, who served as Vice President under Obama’s rule.Students were also shared 

that the smartphone an inseparable part of everyone’s life today was inventedhere.  

 

Later ISC students interacted with the U.S. University delegates to get their queries answered 

pertaining to admissions, scholarships and visa guidance. The resource team briefed the students 

about the admission procedure, the various requirements and criteria to be fulfilled and looked 

into, before applying to the universities abroad and scholarships offered to Indian students. 

At a glance, it was a great opportunity for students to learn and explore different colleges and 

universities and expand their horizons regarding education in the US.  

 


